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                    Getting Nabuwat Of The Great Prophet (s) And Preaching Islam 

Allah has created us to worship Him. We should lead our lives as Allah guided us. But many 

people forget the Almighty Allah and do evil deeds. So , he sends prophets and messengers to 

guide them to the right path.  

Once the people of Arabia forgot One Allah. --------- 

              They began to worship different sculptures. 

               They used to quarrel and fight all the time. 

               They would get into wars for a few reasons. 

They also killed and murdered other people. 

                They were used to stealing , robbing and looting.  

There was no peace in the society. There was no practice of learning education among them. 

Our Prophet(s) was born at such a crucial time of Arab society .  He always thought how to 

overcome this situation. 

He not only thought but also worked hard to establish peace.When he was young , the 

Quraieshesrenovated the Ka’ba as a new deployment. But they felt in troubleto set holy 

Hajreaswad in the wall of Ka’ba . Hajre  Aswad means black stone. 

Quraieshes were divided into various groups. Each group claimed to set the Hajre Aswad by 

their own. The matter was mostly directed into fighting and murder. Finally they came to Al 

Amin, Muhammad(s) to settle the matter. Muhammad (s) put down a cloth sheet. He kept the 

Hajre Aswad on the cloth by his own hand. He said all of the leaders to hold the cloth sheet 

and bring it to the wall of Ka’ba .They did it and the Great Prophet kept it on the wall . Thus 

the quarrel came to an end in apeaceful conclusion. 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                    Work sheet -3 

Short question: 

1. Why has Allah created us? 

2. Who were renovated Ka’ba? 

3. Who has solved the matter to set Hajre Aswad? 

4. What is the meaning of Hajre Aswad? 

5. Why Allah has send prophets and messengers ? 

 

   Fill in the blanks : 

1. People of Arabia __________ one Allah. 

2. There was no ______ in the society. 

3. Quraieshes renovated the Ka’ba as a new _________. 

4. Prophet put down a ________. 

5. Each group _______  to set the Hajre Aswad by their own. 

   Broad question: 

1. How did Prophet (s ) set the Hajre Aswad in the wall of Ka’ba? 

 

 

Answer Sheet 

Short question answer : 

1. Allah has created us to worship him. 

2. Quraieshes  renovated Ka’ba. 

3. Prophet (s) has solved the matter to set Hajre Aswad? 

4. Hajre Aswad means Black stone. 

5. Allah has send prophets and messengers to guide the misguided people. 

              Fill in the blanks : 

1. Forgot. 

2. Peace. 

3. Deployment. 

4. Cloth sheet. 

5. Claimed. 

                Broad question answer : 

1. The Quraieshes renovated the Holy Ka’ba as a new deployment. They felt 

in trouble to set Hajre Aswad in the wall of Ka’ba. Each group claimed to 

set the Hajre Aswad by their own. The matter was mostly directed into 

fighting and murder. Prophet (s) settled the matter. He kept the Hajre 

Aswad on a cloth sheet by his own hand. Then all the leaders hold the cloth 

sheet and bring it to the wall of Ka’ba.  Prophet (s) kept it on the wall. 

 

 


